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Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College, P ,·air:e View, Texas, September 1933.

VOL. XXV.
A

\\"ORD ,\BOVT SC!WOLS

No. 1.

GRADl.iATES OF PRAIRIE VIEW STATE COLLEGE
CO:\Il\1E~DED AT IOWA STATE COLLEGE

By Dr. ·J. H. Dilla: d
Prof. W. R. Banks
Having been asked to write a little p:ece :'.:01· .:he
school paper, l should like to say first of a,l tha', I · .Ptairie Yicw State College
Prairie View, Texas
verY much like wha t I have seen of the. school. . I o:,ice
ma;le a visit to the huge Sea_rs-Roebtt ~k es,ablishment
Dear Professor Banks:
in Chicago. E1g· things seem to rn c ge nerally unpleas. I recent:y served on the examination committee of
ing lhings, hut there was cne thing that plea sed me
i\'.Iiss Willie Lee Dorothy Campbell who made a study
much. After I had gone t hrough many room s, seen
of the "Training, Experience, and Salary of Home Eclots of machi n,._ i y and hundreds of workers, and had
onomics Teachers in Sec-ondary Schools in '.Texas." It
returned to the office :.vtr. Rosenwald, who was· the
seems to me that this is a very good study and should
head of it aL, asked what had interested me rriost. I
be publish ed. It should be of general interest not only
said, the looLs on the iaces of the peopie. This seems
in Texas but in the rest of the states both Northern and
t·o me a pretty good way of judg ing schools, for schools Southern.
have: what we might call a sort of atmosphere, and
I want to take this occasion to express -our apprewhat the atmo~phere is can generally be felt from look- ciation of the many fine people who come to us from
ing at the faces ·and manners of the pupils._ .
.
Prairie View. Their wholesome personal qualities and
I have been glad to hear of the assoc1at10n which
their scholarship would indicate that they get good
s eems to be in the way of forming with the aim of training at y·our college.
community improvement. It is a good thing for the
Vei-y truly yours,
older pupils in schools to begin to think of the interests
Barton Morgan,
and welfare of the community in which they are . toA ssociate Professor
live for on these young people will depend much of
Vocational Education
the 'future good. It seems t-o me that anything is beneficial that hitche s the school to the community,
Although this letter is an es pecial commendation
This was · the notion of the little lady of .the Soof Miss Willie Lee Dorothy Campbell, it pays a high triciety of Friends who established what is known as the
bute to the effectiveness of the college work done at
Jeanes Fund. This Fund helps to pay the salary of
Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College.
about 350 trained t~achers in the -Southern States. These
Miss Campbell was born in Nacogdoches, Texa,;,
tea .:'. 1ers g·o to the schools of a county, mainly in the
where she received her elementary education. But her
oprn country, and t ry to help the local _teachers and
four years of college training leading to the degree of
the community in any way they can. Having generally
ba~helor of science in home economics was done at the
had the advantage of wider experience they can s ome- Texas institution. Not only Miss Campbell, but the
timc3 help in showing a better way of tea~hing English,
Iowa Stale College commends the students of Prairie
or Arithmetic or History. They teach also simple inView State Normal and Industrial College who have
dus rial work, like sewing, caning . chairs, and various ·matriculated there from time to time. To have the enoth:! r homely things. They often . time~ form _Mothers'
dorsem ent of its work by one of the best institutions of
Club3 and Schoo! In1p1;_ove.me1~t Leagues. They take
the country is an occasion for general satisfaction by
part in church work, and l:iave a variety o·f ac tivities,
the Principal and patrons throughout the state.
sor. e in one line, some in another.
·
- --:--You may be interested to know that this plan of
Prof.
Earl
L. Sasser, A. :\1.
work is now going on in fi,;e or six places outside of
the United States. It was to sec the h,•o Jeanes Teachers in your Islands that I am making ·this visit. I am
Mr. Earl L. Sasser who has been doiEg advanced
anx:ous to know how they are getting on. I feel sure
work at Cornell University, Ithica, New York, has retha t whatever they are doing will be· done · in a: faith- . tui·ned to the college after a year's leave of absence. His
ful way. · I ·do not think that a mol'e intelligent and · study was in the field of English and Speech ~rts, leaddeYoted set of woi·kers .can anywhere be found. Perhaps
ing to the degree of doctor of philosophy.
\.
in C1e number of yoffr upper classes 'th:ere may ·he se~e- . . ·Mr. Sasser resumes his position as professor and
ral who may become Jeanes Teachei·s.
head ~f the department of English, where he served
before going to Cornell University.
Continued on · page 4
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IllWADENING THE SCOPE OF TRAINING
Throughout the civilized world school bells are
ring·ing. Millions-yotmg and old-are back in school.
,vhy are these school bells ringing and why so many
are seeking the classroom? Is it the best way? Does it
pay? These a1·e some of the questions asked now and
then by both the illiterate and the scholar.
The Standard will not attempt to answer these
questions. But it takes the liberty to say that it believes
firmly in that education which tends to make better
citizens, more useful and serviceable citizens in the
communities where they must live and work. It is
i:eriously questionab~e, however, whether all students
should have the same objectives or pursue the same
cours:es of tlaining. It is now ckar.y determined by
psychologists that · it is impracticable and unwi~e for
all ·$'.udents to attempt such training a,, is known in
advance to be beyond their mental and physical powers
to obtain. Economically speaking, it is now being sharply questioned whether the student should be trained
wholly out of and beyond his sphere of social activities
and his nmunerative opportunities to earn a livelihood.
Spc:iking frankly, the Standard believes the objectives in race education should be more liberalized,
that it £hould comprehend more trades and professions, morn jobs and avenues of service and employment. The teaching profession has about reached the
point of satuation, as it is the chosen career of the
majority of our group coming out of the high schools
and colleges of the country. In this regard we are
emboldened to say that we believe that if the certificate laws were modified so that less certificates to
teach school would be issued, a larger per cent of our
teaching surplus would be finally absorbed into other
useful trades and industries, thus widening the gates
of employment and paving the way for economic progress. Able and thoroughly trained in the trades and
industries, it is quite obvious that many would be engaged in other gainful occupations.

PRAIRIE VIEW COLLEGE OPENS UNDER
PLEASING AUSPICES
E\'e:ry division of Prairie View Slate Normal arnl
J ndustrial College has opened for the regular se~sion.
Under the direction of Ur. Edward Bei-tram Evan.;, director, Arts and Sciences, regh.trations and enti·ance
examinations were completed. The wheels of industry
are turning; students have found their places in the
various classh1oms, taking up their assignments in the
<:lassies, the trades, and the various industries. Every
department of the college is on its feet and students
from all sections of the state are going quietly but
seriously about their work. This opening was more
rntisfac1s>ry than it has been for several years.
One of the outstanding features of the opening was
the introductory message of Principal
R. Banks.
Taking the faculty and employees into his confidence,
he discussed at length the conditions now facing the
country no less than the systems of education in general.
Am.:mg othEcr things Principal Banks said: "Fiftyfive years ago, Prairie View was established by the
btate of Tf•xas to make possiLle the k:nrl of education
for boys and girls that would prepare them to meet and
grapple successfully with the complicated probl~ms of
a changing social order. Only a few are left to tell of
those early days when a slave plantation was made a
campus and the slave mansion a school house for the
sons and daughters of slaves.
"I am happy to welcome you here in this noble
enterprise of human uplift and preparation.
"Each of you is expected to discharge your duty
fully. The responsibility of carrying the college forward is largely in your hands. We have an opportunity
here and we must use it.
·
' ·Colleges must unite and keep hope in the breasts
·.:if Negro children", the Principal said. "In order to
do this", he said, "our colleges must be manned by
great men; great schools are built around great lives,
li '. e.:, that inspire confidence and hope."

w:

---:--FARMERS' CONGRESS AND SHORT COURSE
More than five hundred visitors, including extension workers attended the Farmers' Congress and Short
Course held at Prairie View State College, under the
di1ection of Prof. C. H. ,valler, state leader, and Mrs.
I. W. Rowan, home demonstration agent for Negrnes.
Many who had attended the Farmers' Congress for
several years said the recent Congress was one of the
most effective ever held.
Practically every product of the farm and every
necessity of the home were placed on exhibition by the
c-ounties represented at the Congress. The following
counties were represented: Anderson, Bowie, Brazoria,
Brazos, Cherokee, Dallas, Free;tone, Fort Bend, Falls,
Grimes, Guadalupe, Gregg, Harrison, Harris, Houston,
Jefferson, Lavaca, Limestone, Matagorda, MadisQn, McLennan, Milam, Robertson, Rusk, San Jacinto, Victoria,
Washington, Walker, Wharton . .

Pf.OF. CLAUDE L. WILSON, B. S., M. E., M. S.

inspire~. children with courage and ambition'?

Who

1Pac:her. 1hPm to look forward to better days? Who is

Pi·of. Wilson is
actinP: direct•or of
the Division of Mechanic Arts.
He
has been thoroughly educated at Kansas State College,
Manhattan, Kansas,
w h c re he was
awarded three degrees: bachelor of
science in mechanica I
engineering,
master of engineering and master •of
science in mechanical enr;ineering.

ii Lt.al is ;;aving· eivili:,miion in these dark hom·s ?
·All honor, theud·ore, lo th<! teacher of J!l:1:I! Your
eouragc and your devotion stand out as the safeguard
of our dcwJcracy and as the hope of the nation!

---:--Dr. Edward Bertram Evans Becomes u;rector
of the Division of Arts and Sciences
Succeeding Prof. J. B. Cade, who is now studying
in the University of Chicago, Dr. Edward Bertram
Evans has become director of the division of arts and
and sciences. This is the largest of the five divisions of
the college, comprising more teachers in the several
departments compos'.ng it.
In appointing Dr. Edward Bertram Evans to the
position; Principal Banks, unquestionably, has selected
one of the ablest educators of his staff. Dr. Evans is
thoroughly acquainted ,vith every phase of the college
and has a practical knowledge of its •0peration. Considn·ate, cautious, easy-met, and s miling, D1·. Evans
will mal;e a distinct contribution in the new field where
he has been chosen.

---:--PHOFESSOR LEROY ROBBINS, B. M.
MY THIIHJTE TO THE TEACHER

By J. \V. Crabtree, Secretary, National Education
As~·ociation
There will be no moratorium on education. A
moratorium on education would mean a moratorium · on
civilization. This is one of the reasons why teachers
will continue the schools, pay or no pay. The nation,
as it becomes aware of the services and sacrifices of
teachers and of the great significance of their courage
and farsightedness, will show the appreciation that it
has shown to its soldiers who sacrificed their Jives for
their country.
In the crisL; of the seventies, I was amazed, as a
boy, at the sac1ifices made by the pioneer teacher of
that clay. Since then, I have observed that whether in
time of famine or in time of plenty, the teacher has
lived not for self, hut fo _· the children and the community. I have noticed that the se;fish man or woman
seldom remains long in the profession.
When the terrible days of the W·orld War came
upon us, who led in food conservation? \Vho led in the
sale of liberty bonds ·1 Who led in collecting food, clothing, and funds for the Red Cross? Who kept the schools
going, whether funds were available or not? And what
of the teachers of today? They are serving in a worse
crisis than ever before. Their responsibility is greater.
Environment is more destructive in its effect on children. The teacher-load is almost doubled. In spite •of
all this the teacher is again leading in welfare activities. There may be a delay in pay-a month or six
months-or the pay may be cut off for the year, yet
the work of the school goes on!
Who is it that removes glo·om from the lives of
children who come from homes filled with sonow and
suffering because of the depression? 1Yho is it that

Professor Leroy Robbins, B. M., has succeeded
Prof. 0. Anderson Fuller, Jr., as director of music,
pending the absence of the latter who is studying at
the University of Iowa.
Profes&m· Robbins has had a distinguished career
as a student and educator. He was graduated from the
University of Kansas in 1914 with the degree of bachelor of music. Advancing his education during the summers, Professor Robbins continued his studies in the
rraduate schools of Colorado Teachers' Gollege, Uni' e1sity of Kansas, University of Michigan, American
Conse1vatory of Music, and the University of Iowa.
The services and expe1iences of Prof. Robbins has
Leen no less distinguished than his record as a student.
He has serred •,m the facu!ty of Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama; ·in social service with the American Rolling
I,Iills, Middleton, Ohio; as p1·ofessor in Kansas City
Public Schools; director of Music, Philander Smith Col; 2ge, Li tile Rock, Arkansas ; Colored. Agricultural and
::ormal University, Langston, Oklahoma; and Arkan: as State College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
On taking up his duties as direct•or of music at
P1·airie_ View State College, Prof. Robbins had and still
has the best wLhes of students and teachers alike. Ripe
in experiences, an able musician, the Standard predicts
that his labors in Texas will be continuously successful.

---:--MISS D. S. DENT

It is reported that Miss Diana S. D'ent has accepted
n poi:ition in the state of North Carolina. Miss Dent
£erved as acting-director of the division of home economics during the absence of Miss E. C. May who has
returne:1 and resumed her duties.
The entire college wishes Miss Dent well in her
chosen field of labor.
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EDUCATORS OF SOUTH. SUGGEST STARTLING
STEP
Nashville, Tcnn.-That "a texlbook g-1vmg- a faithful account of the contribution of the Amel'ican Negro
to the life of our country" should be prepared and
studied in all public schools, white and col-ored, was
the unan imou s recommendation of a conference representing the state departments of education of all the
Southern stat es, meeting recently at George Peabouy
College, this city. This recommendati·on was made by
the Committee on Findings and was adopted by the
entire g roup without a dissenting word.
Further setting forth its viewpoint, the conference
said: "There s hould be taught in both white and colored
schools those things that will build up in t he lives of
the people of both races such a knowledge of the facts
involved in a bi-racial civilization and such mutual understanding as will promote good will, fair play, and a
spirit of cooperation that will enable us all t·o work
together as one for a safer, a s an er, and a more fruitfu l civilization."
It was further recommended that each state department of education make a careful study of the
treatment of the Negro and of interracial questions in
its public school textbooks, with a view to such eliminations and additions as may be needed for the building of intelligent, fair-minded attitudes on the part of
teachers and pupils. In conclusion the conference urged
that each state department of education take immediate
steps t:o put these suggestions into effect.

ABOUT SCHOOLS-

Continued from page 1
Having- been only a Yery few days in your midst
I ought not lo express any suggestions, but when I
rnw the students of the upper grades I could not keep
from s upp osing- that s•Jme would become teachers. But
whatever you may work at when you go out of ~chool
;f you have worked well while in school, trying to be
accurate and genuine in whatever you do, you will find
that y-ou1· school years have helped immensely ;.oward
a satisfactory li vi ng and a satisfactory life. The little
word if, ;n the above sentence, is mo~t importa:it. If
school is to help you, your work there must be ac-curate
and genuine.
Moreove1· you will carry away from your contacts
in school, an appreciation of com rad e~hip and cc 0perat ion. Orie result of education is to h elp us to be libetalmindcd and free from prej udice,;. Real education ought
to help us, fir st to do our own work well, and secondly
it oug·ht to promJte in us the sp:rit of working together in a fri endly way. You can see how valuable
this is in all matters in which team work is needed in
promoting material welfare as well as in spreading a
wholesome atmosphere throughout the community in
which you may live.-The Reflector.
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COLLEGE HOSPITAL

Three-story Fireproof, Fifty Bed Capacity, Erected at a Cost of $90,000,
with the Aid of the General Education Board.

